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Wo make some further and amusing extracts

frojn the recent debates of the British House

of Commons. On a motion for a committee to

enquire into the means of establishing a system

of National Education

—

'Mr. Cobbett rose for the purpose of making rv few-

observations on the scheme of the Hon. and Learned

Member for Bath. He could not iielp fearing' that liis

scheme would not be productive of good, [a laugh.]

Every one knew that within the last twenty -five years

education had increased in this country at least

twenty-fold. Every one knew al.so that the morals of

the people had not mended within that period. The"
had been assured to-day, in that House, that the crii..e

of drunkenness had increased prodigiously within the

period in question, ^a laugh.] The spread of edu-

cation, therefore, had not suppressed drunkenness,

[laughter.] He maintaintid that our ancestors were

much better as regarded their morals, as well as in

other respects, than we are. Every one who knew
anything on the subject knew this. Tiie people would

therefore be as well without the intellectual enjoy-

ment of the Honourable and Learned Gentleman as

they would be with it. He had already said that there

had been a great increase of crime along with the in-

crease of education. In England and Wales crime had

increased within the last quarter of a century four, if

not seven-fold.

An Hon. Member here said "nine fold."

Mr. Cobbett—Well, then, nine-fold, [laughter, and

criei of no, no. j It could not at any r.ite be denied

that the number of bastard children had greatly in-

creased with the spread of education, [laughter.] It

had been proved before a Committee of the House of

Commons, that the moral restraint of the Honourable

and Learned Gentleman had in that respect been

quite ineffectual, [loud laughter.] The crime of bas-

tardy had, he repeated, increased to a prodigious ex-

tent, and which did bodily and intellectual injury at

the same time, [laughter.] The Honourable and

Learned Gentleman l.ad told them that a system of

education similar to the one he proposed was now in

operation at New York; tlwt half a million of people

had received instrticiion according to this intellectual

scheme; and that the best moral eflects had resulted

from it. The Recorder of New York, he (Mr. Cob-

butt) must inform the House, gave a very different ac-

count, fie had instituted an inquiry into the way in

whirh it operated on the morals ofllie people, bv .x-

I terests of the lawyers in preference to the general
interests of the nation (he.tr, hear, and cries of ' no.')

However respectable the talents of that class of gen-
tlemen might be, he did not think them quite worth
the sacrifice. His own opinion was very strong that

Xhz House ought to sit by day and never by night, and
that the business of the niition would not be done
jjroperly until such a change was made. An im-

mense quantity of the public business was not indeed
done, but gone through during the kte sittings at

night. It would assuredly be a great loss to be tle-

prived of the ])res % ce of the lawyers, but if the
question were between their clients and the public,

he should not have much difficulty in deciding.

—

Irish Members came himdreds and thousands of miles

from tlieir homes to attend their public duties, and
the lawyers might make a slight sacrifice if they
chose also to the Members of Parliament. To tre.\t

the matter otherwise was not paying sufficient defe-

rence to the people. He hoped before he was a

year ol'ler that the House would adop' lome regula-

tion for doing business at uii hour when it was tnins-

acted by all other public bodies. There was notaiuj-

ther assembly in the world where public business was
dispatched after midnight.

" Sir J. Scarlett never meant (o make the question
his own, or that it should have leference to himself.

If the House were to sit in the morning it would
not be less infested with lawyers, but they would
he exclusively Irish lawyers [cheers, and laughter].

" Lord Morpeth said the truth of the case was, that

they would never get through the business unless

some Hon. Members would determine on a little ab-

stinence [cluersj in the number and length of the
addresses which tney thought it their duty to address
to the House.

" Sir _R Peel said he was truly surprised that

througliout this long and destdtory conversation no
Honorable Members had been found generous enough
to withdraw some of their motions which stood for

Tuesdays and Thursdays [hear, hear, hear!] There
were at least twelve or thirteen notices on the books
which could be most advantageously postponed [hear,

hear!]—usefully so for the public interest; indeed
he did not know that a more generous contribution
could be made to the prosperity of the State or the

exigencies of the public service than their withdraw-
al [laughter and cheers,]" , ^. . .,

"^

that sphere we should icgatd him wit

honor to our country; bti' »'elookfors

different in the House ot Lords, where
we must find the coriTCtive influence

of the quality of Lord Brougham's are

In the British House of ("ommons, n
D. Stuart proposed some pecuniary asi

distressed Polish refugees then in Gres

ing—" his proposition did not extend

Polish emigrants then in (ireat Britain

he could not think of introducing any n

would have the effect of inducing an it

gration of the Poles into I'.ngland."

Some most disorderly scenes have occurred

in the Britisli House of Lords during tiie pre-

sent session of Parliament. The last number
of the London New Monthly Magazine con-

tains an article of heavy censure upon the

offenders, in which Lord Chancellor Brough-
am is handled as follows.

" Of l.:te we have observed—not on occasions few
and far between, but frequently—such a change in

the character of the discussions in the House of Lords,
as must, if continued, end in a complete loss of that

public respect which heretofore the House has main-
tained. In the discussions to which we allude, th';

dignified obedience to the rides of order wiiich hi-

th<rlo h;.s marked th;it House, the proud submission

The rhyming wags in Engla
dulged their muse on tlie occasio

stallatioii of the Duke of VVelliiigt

ccllor of the University ^f Oxforc

the followiiig lines from a satiiic£

titled Black Goicns and Ped Ct

may remind our readers of the d

slowed at Harvard, on the He
Orleans.

" Touch'd by the magic wand, from
Drops the plumed cascjue—the hilteds

The gorgeous epaulettes resign their p
The tranquil band supplies the flushinj

Emblem of wisdom, with nice balanced
In curly pomp the sapient wig (L'scend

The flat roinid cap extends its velvet b

The flowing gown enwraps the martial

And the worn soldier stands a new-bor
The boast—jest— pity of a wond'ring i

The following is in a different!

"Triumphant Chief ! — sole riynosur

TIk: shout, the song, the banquet, and
Ho<^ must thy heart leap, Wellington,
How must diou feul, of more than mor
How wilt thou e'er repay such heavy i

If e'er again thou rul'st the Cabinet?
So many parsons wave their shovels hi

And strew their g;u'mcnts as thou p;isa

" Fred'rick of Pru-sii plied 'he s^vo

And fought—then scr.bhled—and thei

And strove, nor vainly, Czaslaw to eel

Py yet the prouder triumphs of his lipi

Cxsar was greatest when he sought to

Th' historic scroll, by swiinmii^>r> f'"""'

But happier thou than eitiier, hence si

Learn'd without learning, without effo

See doctors greet thee with I'ralernal 1

And all thy victories seem m nought ti

The god of wisdom now, of battles thi

More than thy sword the gov^n shall dj

And thou, tiiro' ages yet imhorn, shall

The male Minerva of tliv Oxfoid's shn
" Yet while thy pulse beiis quick, i

While no kind slave reniindi thee thoi

fe) re:i'l tlie wliohsoni- i irHi' Ko, ti
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?i'e we shoulil icgaid him with y)ride, as an

our country; bu' »'e look for something very

in tlie House ot Lords, where, if anywhere,
find tlie corrective influence which abihties

ahty of l,ord Rrougham's are sure to have."

[British House of Commons, recently, Lord

proposed some pecuniary assistance to tlie

Polish refugees then in Great Britain, add-

i) proposition did not extend beyond those

ligraiits tlien in Cireat lUitain, as of course

not think of introducing any measure whi&'i

•c the effect of in<!iicing an increased im.«i-

the Poles into I'ngland."
' / •

•liyming wags in England have in-

leir muse on the occasion of tlie in-

1 of the Duke of Wellington, as Chan-
tlie University^ Oxford. We take

wing lines from a satirical poem, en-

lack Gmvns and Bed Coats. They
nind our readers of the doctorate be-

at Harvard, on the Hero of New

h'd by the magic wand, from off thy head
: plumed cas([ue—the hiked sword is fled

—

eons epaulettes resign their place

—

piil band supplies the fliishing Uce

—

:)f wisdom, witli nice bahinced ends,

)omp the sapient wig descends

—

•ound cap extends its velvet brim

—

ing gown enwrar)s the martial limb;

.vorn soldier stanls a new-born sage,

t—jest— pity of a wond'ring age."

tdiowinp is in a different strain:

—

nphant Cliief ! — sole Cynosure of all

—

t, tlie song, tile banq'ict, and the ball

—

t thy heart leap, Welhngton, to-day ?

t thou feul, of more than mortal clay >

thou e'er repay such heavy debt,

lin thou rul'st the Cabinet?
parsons wave their shovels high,

V their garments as thou passest by!

rick of I'ru-si I plied 'he sword and pen,

ht—then scr.bl)K'd—and then fought again;

e, nor vainly, Czaslaw to eclipse

e prouder triumphs of his lips.

3 greatest when lie sought to save

ic scioll, by swimmirtgi f'"""' *''^ wave:

ierthou than either, hence shall rise

'itiiout learning, without effort wise;

)rs greet thee with tV.Ui-rnal kiss,

ly victories seem iis nought to this:

[)f wisdom now, of battles then

—

1 thy Bword the gn*'n shall da2^le men,

, thro' ages yet iiiihorn, shall shine,

Minerva of thy Ovfoid's shrine,

vhile thy pulse hi its quick, of all the clan

kind slave reiiiiiicN th'-e tii;)ii art ii.a.i,

he whdlisoni- i-r:h' tco, turn thine eyes

In the 8th and 13th arrondisements, no election

had taken place.

The candidates for the 10th arrondisement were C.

Dupin, (elected,) Hyde Be Ncnrille, De Cambaceres,
Lucien Bonaparte, Arago atul Care I.

An attache of the Spanish Kmbassy at London, had
arrived at Paris with despatches, relative to the future

settlement of Don Carlos.

The Duchess of Berry has recently signed an im-

'

Bortant act, that of renunciation of "he guardianship
of her children. It was upon her last visit to Prague,
that Charles X. required of her this act, as the conse-
quence of her marri.ige.

The Swedish ambassador has again appeared a\.
\

the Tuileries—a reconciliation between the two go-

vernments having taken place. It will be recollected

he hastily withdrew from the I'rL-nch court, in conse-

quence of the representation of a piece at one of the

theatres, in which Uernadotte w:;3 reflected upon ra-

ther severely.

Several engineers have arrived at St. Omer, to pre-

pare f he plans for a Railroad between Paris and Lisle,

with a branch to Dunkirk. i

Louis Philippe will visit Toulon in July.
|

Slock Exchange, June 24th—Half past 4 o'clock.

The market continues heavy, but the Threes have
nevertheless improved slightly. In Foreign Seciui-

ties likewise there is little doing. For Money the

Fives have risen 5c. ; the Threes 15c.; Neapolitan lOc;

Cortes have fallen 1-2; Guebliard's 5-8; Uentes Per-

p^tuelles 1-8; for the end of the month the Fives

have declined 5c.; Roman 1-8; the Threes have im-

proved 20c.; Belgian and Kentes Perpctuclles 1-4.

Yesterday the King arrived at the Tuillcries at half

past 11 o'clock, and transacted business with the Mi-

nister of the Finances, the President of the Council,

and the Minister for Foreign Allairs. At half past 4,

his Majesty returned to Neuilly.

On '.Monday, his Excellency Lord Granville, and

yesterday the" .Vustrian Ambassador, went to the ho-

tel of the Miiiis'er for Foreign Affairs, and held long
;

conferences with .\dmiral I)e Rigny.

Of the 54,000,000 hectares, contained in the entire

superficies of France, 14,500,000 are sown with corn

of different kinds, making, upon an average, one acre

for each inhabitant. The aver.ige produce of the

whole is 167,27'1,000 hectolitres; after deducting the

grain used fm- seed in the distilleries, for the food of

domestic animals, and what is lost in being coiivc\eil

from one |)lace to another, or destroyed by insects,

fermentation, and other iiccid-nts, 182 kihiganimos

of aliment:iry matter, equal to one pound of bread a

dav, remains for e;»ch inhabitant. Hut as, in this cal-

culation, there .are only sixty-two kdogramnies of

wheat, it results that France 'does not grow a suf-

ficiency of this grain for all her inhabitants, who are

consequently obliged to supply the deficiency with

otiier grain.

The nobility of the Roman Stales, with sever.d

princes, at their liead, have presented a petition to

the Po|)e, comjilainingof the enormity of the land

tax, and praying that' this tax, the Agno Uoniaiio.

should be est'iniatf-d at 8,JJ0,00J sc.idi, instead of its

present amount of 12,0j0,000 scidi.

A letter from Komf, date<l the 13th inst , states

that !'orloni;i's house has just recr i privilegi"

boMched at or about the Fond du Lac, and though
there evidently appeared to be a nearer way to the
Barren Grounds than by the circuitous one originally

intended to be followed, yet -the vague and uns.iti8.

factory answers of the Indians, together with their

obvious ignorance of the distance to t!ie Great Fisli

River, made me at once decide to go by Great Slave
Lake.

It was the 7th of August when we landed at Fort
Resolution, owing to the detentions incurred by send-

ing to the Salt Plains, (a little to the westward of

the Slave River) for a winter's stock of that invalua-

ble article.

Many Indians were assembled at this trading post,

and their Chief, Le (irand Jeune Homme, was wait-

ing my arrival, under a sort of promise held out to

him that he should accompany me. But as I was
fully aware that his services must be purchased at a
greater rate than our limited means could afford, and
that he knew nothing about the country to the east-

ward, I was glad to compromise the affair, and rewaixl

him for his loss of time by a prescirt of the value of

40 heaver skins.

TiiC season wan adv.inclng too fast to admit of any
more delay, and being unable to procure a guide to

the Thlew-ee-cho-dezeth from among the Indians,

not one of wiiom possessed a knowledge of its lo-

cality or direction, I determined on leaving Mr.M'Leod
to bring the stores, while 1 preceded him in a half

sized canoe, with a crew of two * half breeds,' a Ca-

nadi:xn, an Indian nud an Englishman. With this

motley and most .icke;y craft I commenced the sur-

vey towards the north es.^t. Our course fjrst lay in

the direction of the Kivi-^r a Jean, and along the low
swampy shores of t!'f! '>kv;, then across to numerous"

islands, which led us to the north side of the lake.

The scenery there was composed of the the most
cr.iggy and picturesque rocks—mostly primitive, and
consisting of fles'i-colored feldspar and quartz, with

a few trees of inconsidcraijle size.

As we athanced, tiie appearance became mo.'t

posing, from the circumstance of the granite, or

rather the last formation yielding to the trap, which

displayed itself in long parallel ranges of natural

precipices, not unfrequently extended to the hori-

zon.

In two places the southern shore approaches with-

in a mile of the northern, and the deiroits thu.s form-

ed have never been know to freeze.

More than one island had a coluniner or basaltic

form on the precipitous or south west side. Ttio

water unlike the turbid yelloi^ We had left, was now
of transparent blue, and so cold that ice often formeJ
during the night,

I had now got to lat. 62 deg. 51 min. 40 sec. N.,-

and long. 1U9 deg. 25 min. W., and could perceive

a I'vng blue point stretching to the S. E. which my
In.lian s ud we must round, or miike a portage to get

to the cas'ern extremity of Gi-eat Slave Lake.

—

" There," cuitinued lie, "voa wdlfinda river w.hich

[I know not what the Great Chief may do bi^ti^ we
who are iiorn here on the *pot cannot ascend." Up-
on further i .(juiry I found h^* was riglit, and that some

1 time would oe sived by taking a mtire indirect

CO irse, wh.ch c<iu'.d only bi; etVeciedby foll(:sving»ho

UMceitaiii trend ng of the stream that he called



from If. 1 he KccokUt oi' New Vork, lie (Mr. C'ob-
buti) must inform the House, pave a very difl'ereiit ac-
count. He had instituted an inquiry into the way in

whirh it operated on the morals ofthe people, by ex-
aminin{f a number of tnose persons who hud been
convictfd of crimes. He put the educated criminuls
on one side, und the uneducated on another, nnd lie

found that the number of educated criminal.'! far ex

ceeded those who were uneducated.

Mr. Roebuck here expressed his doubts of tlie ac
curacy of the statement.

Mr. Cobbett would pledge himself to prove to the

Honorable and Learned (Jentlcman that the fact was

so, by producing, if he wished it, or if the House
wished it, a copy of the document which the Ue-

corder of New York has made out and sent over to

this country, expressly for his (Mr. Cobbctt's) use.

What tItiH country wanted was good people, and not

gabbling people (loud laughter). A boy would not

be able to understand the Honorable and Learned

Member's intellectual system untd he was at least

sixteen years of age. liy this time he would be a

great boy, stuffing himself with all kinds of meat

(laughtei). Who, then, he should like to know,
was to find him in keep while he was studying the

intellectuHl system (renewed laughter) .' But the Ho-
norable and Learned Gentleman said the boy might

labor during the remainder of the day after he was
done with his intellectual food. He (Mr. Colibett)

wished that the Honorable- and Learned Member
Icnew a little of what his labor would be. He was
perfectly sure tliat his first work would be, to go to

uleep (loud laughter). He would find his limbs too

stiff for ordinary labor after he had done with the intel-

lectiial system. He (Mr. Cobbett) was not for deriving

oup systems ofeducition from France or Uelgium;

they are nothing to us; we are nothing to them. Our
feelings and habits arc quite difTerent from theirs.

—

Had the Honorable and Learned Gentleman argued

from the case of America, that would have been one

point. The document to which he had already re-

ferred, which he had received from the Recorder of

New Yoik, proved, as before stated, th.it education,

80 far from proving a benefit there, led to the in-

crease of crime. Ue (Mr. Cobbett) would teach the

youth of the country sonictliing better; he wou'd
teach them to work. Learning, he was sure, was

very injurious. It was for the L nefit of the chil-

dren of the poorer classes tiiat he spoke. It was for

their good, and not for the gi)od of the rich, that he

spoke. The consequence of putting the cliildren of

poor people to school would be to keep them from

work; chihh'en were never too young to work. He
had two boys under seven years of age now in his

employ to keep the bir Is aw.iy from the corn, and

each of them received hidf-a-crown a week. This

was of some consequence to their fathers; it was

gaining money to them (laughter). If you send

the boys of poor people to slip-slop schotd-mistresses

—if you send them to a drunken school-master

(great la ighter)-or, if you se-,\d them to a conceit-

ed coxcomb school-master, diey would not keep
birds away from the corn, b\it would run and shelter

themselves under the hedge when the rain beg.in to

pelt (loud laughter). They would be brougiit up
with such high notions, that there would be no use

of them whatever (laughter). For these reasons,

therefore, hp objected to any system of natiomd edu-

cation, and he would oppose the .Motion of the Ho-
norable and Learned Gentleman." ,

On the 13th ult. in :i debate on the Arrange-

ment of Business

—

"Sir J. Scarlett was opposed to the considcnitinn

of .public business dm inir the morning sitting. If it

were intended to banish professional men, such a

course would be pursued. He tor one coidd never

be present, and he had been entrusted with a peti-

tion from gentlemen from Stiny against the bill, and

he h.id not yet been able to present it. He did not

think that it was any improvement of the old system

to take public business in the morning.

Lord Althorp said that it had been occasioned by

a desire to get rid of a great accumulation, more

than was usual .it th's period of the session.

Mr. O'Connell was of opinion that the House was

already sufficiently infested with lawyers (cheers and

iatighter,) and it was not fit that public business

should be delayed because lawyers could not attend

(hear.) It seems extraordinary that the House

should be called upon to consider the individual in-

public resprjct which lu-retotbre the House hiis main-
tained. Ii! the discussions to -.vliich wo allude, the
dignified obedience to the rules of order wiiich hi-
therto has marked that House, the proud submission
to the restraints of habitual couite.sv, the calm go-
vcrnment of passion, the unruffled 'patience, which
examined even the most excitiitjr topics wiiliout for-
getting it,>elf in an intemperate word—all these Ii;f. c
disajipearcd, and in their place we have beheld ban-
ter and ridicule, when tiie gravest mutters were \:n

der di.scussion—unseemly heat and violence in argu-
ment, and sometimes such a clamour, and loss of self,

respect, as is seldom witnessed in any more dignified
scene of controversy than that at the Old Uailey,

when inferior counsel, adapting their manner to the
taste of their clicnt-s, endcavom- to brawl themselves
into profitable reputation. If discussions of this dis

creditable nature continue in the upper House of
Parliament, its character as a superior deliberative
assembly will be lost—it will be considered to have
more than the faults of the House ofCommons, with-
out the accountability to constituents which is a check
on that assembly, or the temporary character, which,
with respect to tlie lower House, gives frequent cp-
portunity for amendment:— it will sink in nublic es-

teem, and the inevitable consequence of that will be,

if long continued, that its power and usefulness will

be at an end.
" It is cspeci.illy a mutter of regret, that the chief

mover in these scenes of novel indecorum in the
House of Lords is the very man who ought, by his

presiding care to prevent them from taking place.
The Lord Chancellor himself is the man who, carry-
ing his fiery habits of debate, and his love of victory

in discussion (without consideration of the dignity of
the means he uses) into the House of Lords, has
done so much, and threatens to do so much more, to

alter its cl'.aracter—to make it a theatre of popular
debate, with more than the usual license of such de-
bate, instead of .sustaining its character as a place of
grave deliberation. The noble and learned Lord
has done more than this,—he has set an example of

contempt for the Peers around him, and the general

tone and manner of these proceedings, witii the
coarse multitude (not of the .simple common people,
but the vain smattcrers in politics) will be most ready
to follow. The Lord Chancell-ir in his careless de-
termination to distinguish himself, according to the

peculiar manner in which his talents enable him to

do so most easily, seems utterly to disregard the in-

jury he may do to the character of the asseml)ly to

which he now belongs. The weapons which the

I.,ord Chancellor can use with such remarkable pow-
er and effect are unseemly in the House of Lords;
but what cares he for that.' He desires to astound
the House, and to fix the attention of the public by
the exliibition of his skill and power in sarcasm and
invective; and though few things could be more de-
rogatory to the House than such an exliibition, yet
he will rather make the House and the country un-

dergo that penally, than refrain from this method of
victory and display. NVe might point to other
members of the House, too, of diflerent politics,

whose rash notions and boisterous manner show but
little sense of that dignity and propriety which should

f
be ever before them; but from these little harm
would be likely to arise, if the authority upon the
woolsack were exercised according to the former
spirit of the House of Lords. As it is, however, any
Peer who errs upon the side of violence, is apt in-

deed to find an antagonist upon the woolsack, well
pleased to enter the lists witli him, and to encounter
roars of passion with roars of laugliter; but he will

not meet that dignified correction and grave rebuke
which would restore the House to its proper tone of
de' lite, and re assert the dignity of its proceedings.
"Let it not be supposed that we state these things

in any spirit of party hostility to Lord Brougham.
We entertain no cuch hostility. We know and
can well appreciate his great abilities—his astute-

ness, his readiness, his general knowledge, his wit,

an<l his energy in business and in eloquence; all

these we acknov ledge, but we are not therefore to

shut our eyes to the consequences of his method of
acting in the House of Lords—we arc not to be blind
to the fact, that in the exercise of his v.wn power, he
is sapping the fuundation of the power of the House
of Peers, and brii giiigdown in the estimation of the
people the character of that high and noble assembly.
There is a proper sphere for such abilities iis those for

which Lord Brougham is ig distinguished, and in

T^iHiTMiT^lTnr ;(^i;-; j,'i. 1 m,i!i(i,'ii, VIl
The male Minerva of'tliv Ovfoiirs si

"Yet while thy pulse biMts oiiick

While no kind slave remind- thee tl

G(< read the wholesome iniili! -go,
^yhere Blenheim's tow'rs in iKvindl'
Tliere .Murlb'roiigh's gIo;ies in revei

•I-l"'
'""''«"«'•' ttCI-oo bni, u'4» JwWjS

I he MtiniilK am. weedy l.."i— t ;• Ui

The forest putriarchs sh )i':i of liulf tl

Learn there h'<w heroes' eariiily lam
And spendthrift heirs are satires on i

[From the New York Papers, r

LATKR FltOM FAGLAND .\.V

By the packet sl)i(;s Utici and Sai

from M.wYit the 25th. the l.itier Iro

we aro furnished with papers of the 1

news is unimpoitaut.

ENGLAND.
The bill for removing the civil t

.lews, was lost on its .second reading
Lords, June 2CA. An anu'iuhiiciit

the Earl of Malmshury, " tliut the h

cond time th.it day six mon'lis," a

vote of 140 to 80—majority ;ig;ilnst

tile course of the debate, the Earl ol

nounced the proposed measure as "

Almighty!!"

On the same evening, In the Hum
the Irish Tithe Bill being under c

O'Connell moved that any sums r

Titlies, should, after piovidinif for

be applied to objects of general ut

Lost, yeas 99, nays "60.

Lo?»noi, June i-ilh.

—

Cllij—Mm
Since the morning, we have receive

i

th<; politic.d information from the Ci

I
Peninsula. Money has been more

;

and the apathy of speculation in tht

I

said to be mainly caimfrd by the wai

j
i'l the pending meiisiires of the presi

I

It will also be seen, tiv.it tlie foreic

ly partakes of the gloom of the Briti

for speculation is suspended.

MiKLANI).
For a coiTect undeistaiuliiiijj of tl

cle, says the Dublin Evening Mail,

membered tliat in Ireland ilie term
ed in reference exclusively to tiu-

land—neither Presljyleriam, H.ipti

! nor (Quakers, being included under t

I
" We are authori/.oil to .stute thut

! ing of the Protestants of Ireland wil

city of Dublin in the first week in

after next— ttended with circumsl

character as must ensure tlie attenc

men of the most remote provinces
:

Subjects will be discussed and resoh
sentiments be uttered, and speaker
selves calcul;^ted to inspire our friend

fill our implacable foes with conste

m.iy. Brighter and happier days an
us; and we hope in our next to be
requisition, and to go somewhat into

particulars at which we only at prea

we make this announcement for the

ing our friends timely notice, so that

their arrangements for being present,

FRANCE.

I

The principal intelligence of inten

result of the recent elections of r

Chamber of Deputies. The result w
terial triumph, 270 Deputies out of ,

returned in their favor. Ain')ng I

'candidates were several of tlie mo.it

bers of the opposition in tlie last Cha
pers contain the names of the newl

I

gates.

The Journal des Debats remarks,

of the throne and the institutions (

these elections, obtained a most sign

repelling all the attempts of tiu; spn-i

anarchy, the inhabitants of i!ie c:i[)it;

: a new title to the esteem and giMtitui

Twelve .Mit of fourteen deputies (in

1 of the Seine have be.n elected. T
minot, Lefebvre, Odier, (iunneron, I

ofthe Interior,) Francois Delessert, C
Uc Schonen, Charles Diipin, Dcmoni

!
court, all Miniiteriali

1S7146



I, tluo \ 1. 1 il.)!H m!i:,I| .s'lmi!, tHX, ;mil pviivmL," iIkiI !liMt:iN, '.lie V),'ii(> U.iiii.;n:<,

. .should be csU;nut.-.l a* 8,0J0,U()J sc\idi, iusicail uf iu

while Uiy pulse bents duick, of :ill the clan
; present iimmihl of 12,0JU,(J(JJ sculi.

:) kiinl sliive reiniiKU thee tliou »n man, ! A letlcr from Uoirif, (lotted ilie Mth inst , s'ates

the wholesomL- iniih! - jjo, turn thine eyes that TorhminN house has just received a privilege

Ueiiheim's tOiv'is in dwindl'-d splendor rise! for the est ihlishment of bteam-coaches between that
' city and Naples.

TUo AuHtiian Observer states tl^at it han received ft

letter from »ta!a N )va, d:tte(lJ4Mi M
that the Island of Sainos had

e .\tiicrva of th\ ONt'uid's slu'ine.

Meiineim's tOiv'is nniwinau-d spienmir

larlb'ronfjh's gl(i;i-s in n-«'erse heh>)ld;

ItfatfM aci-oa br>n u-<h J"** ''>?,tf,".'''irL
iMVaiuv wecdv !.."»— ^ •' <"> Ci>T-Hi1t

St patriarchs s'h:)M of half tln-ir shade;

(.•re h"\v heroes' tariiily tame expires,

lulthrift heirs lire satires on their sires."

om the New York Papers, of Monday.]

'M FUOM FAT.L.VNI) AN'I) FUANCE.
t shi|

9 ^1 ^^

aiiiut llioin

. .„ completely siDinittcd,

but does not take upon itself to guarantee the cor-

rectness of the faci, though the sume intelligence

has been coinin.micated to several Consuls hy their

agents.

The Moniteur Algcricn of the lOth inst. st.ites that

. ».»,,.,. ,.... a regular corr.'S[)omience bel\ve<;n Algiers and the

3 packet ships Utici and Samion, the former other ports »f the Hcgency is about to Ik- estal)lished

vre the 25th. the l.itter Iroin London 24ih, by means of steam boats, which were expected to

iirnished with papers of the l.itest dales. The commence their voyages on the 15th. It also promiil-

uninipoitaiit.
j

gates two Orders of the Day, one for protecting the

ENGLAN'l).
_ _

' property of the natives and others, during tlie season

ill for removing the civil disabilities of the of gathering in the fruits of the earth; an I the o'.her,
. . 1 i -.A. 1 r. .!•» ll^ f lir» If nili2f> nT : !. . - » 1. .. ....

*". * ..

140 to 80—majority ;igainst the bill, 92. In ing jimi fen- in the afternoon. .\11 the men engaged in

•se of the debate, tiie iiarl of Winchelsea dc- working parties g<i out at four in the morning and re-

l the proposed measure as " an insult to tltc niain till half-pxst five, wlien there is great en>ergency '

;y!!" but not otherwise.

iC same evening, in the IIoiisc of Commons, i„ iii,. night of the 18th inst.int, a barn in the small

I Tithe Bill being under consideration, Mr. town of Ilutwyl, in Switzerland, was :,;r;;ch. with

ell moved that any sums raised in lieu of liglitning, and the flames spread so rapidly that in the

should, after providing for vested interests, space of two hours, twenty-eight houses, two hotels, '

ied to objects of general utility and charity, the town-house, the church, and the parsonage, with

as 99, nays oGO. ... _ .

' other buildings, making in all no fewer tlian forty,

were entirely destroyed, depriving 370 persons of

their homes and furniture. Il.ippily no lives were lost
.

The bells of the church wer.- melte 1.

At Hordt;aux, on Saturday, the thermometer rose

to nearly 30 deg. above zero ol Ueaumur, or 99 1-2 of

Fareniieit.

., , . ,
During 1S33, the linen cloths exported from Hel-

.. also be seen, that llie foreign market equal- glum amounted in value to 15,-ll6,fir)')fr., of which

ikes of the gloom of the British, and the rage i4,50J,037fr. were sent to France. The exportation

:ulation is suspended. . of Hax and hemp amounted to 51H,1()J kilogrammes,

lUKLAND.
_

iof which 438,112 kilogrammes went to E:i;;l,ind.

I correct understand. ng of the following arti- Bkulin, June 16.— .\ Dant/.lc timber merchant is

,'s the Dublin Kvcning Mail, it shoul.l he re- gone to I'oland, to purchase !a"g- quiintitics of tim-

red that in Ireland the term Protestants is us- |,e,._ Orders have been received for '-OOO wooden
eference exclusively to the Church of Eng- bouses to be taken to pieces and embarked at Dant-

leither Presbyteria'w, H.iptists, Methodists, zic for Toulon, and thence to Algiers, to be employ-
Li L..:„ . :...!.. 1 ..I ....1 1 — ,.ii..f.,.„.

e,i i„ (juilding a new town or subur;.'. The entire

slock of zinc here, even that which has just arrived,

ot, Jiine'^4th.— r;///— -'^'""'".y Earning

—

le morning, we have received no addition to

itic.d information friiiii the Continent and the

ila. Money has been more diflicnlt to-day,

apathy of speculation in the Hritish funds is

be mainly caused by the want of confidence

)ending measures of the present ministry

ikers, being included under that appellation

; are authorized to .st:it.e that a general meet- siock. ui hum neic, t»i;ii mai. »iin..i ....j jm.ti. «. ...^^,

he Protestants of lielaivl will be held in the has been bought up at a high price for the Uu.ssian

:k in July—the week Government-'Dublin in the first wee

ext— ttended witli circumstances of such a

:;r as must ensure the attendance of gentle

the most remote provinces in the kingdom

s will be discussed an
"

nts be uttered, and speakers p
alcul»ted to inspire our friends with hope—to

implacable foes with consternation and dis-

Brighter and happier days are in prospect for

we hope in our next to be able to give the

ion, and to go somewhat into the detail of the

ars at which we only at present glance; but

e this announcement for the purpose of glv-

friends timely notice, so that they may make
rangements for being present."

FRANCE,
jrincipal intelligence of interest relates to the

if the recent elections of members of the

r of Deputies

^^^
_ HKoesift

. , ^. ,

]' ARCTIC L.\ND EXPEDITION
)vmces in the kingdom. Despatches were received yesterday morning by
id resolutions adopte'.— Ljjg

jjj^yjji ^.m,|j,.apl,ical Society from Captain Back,
speakers present them- I

^^^j ^^^^ following extracts, containing the most inte-

resting portions of his na-i'utive, are published for the

''ormation of the public. It is gratifying to observe

tiie good spirita in which he writes, and the entire

success of the pieliininary operations:

I'ort Reliance, East-end of Great Slave Lake,

December 7lh, 1833.

I overtook Mr. King at Cumberland-house, and

got him fairly off, with the two boats heavily laden

with 123 packages of 90 lb. each, by the 7th of

June.

ueeuoM, o, me.noers o, i..c The accounts I had received from different per-

The result was a great minis- ' sons of the low state of the water m some of the r.

„....". . r, i.„.iv„i ...... u;.loi.'i)>1» ilr-tention to the boats:
umph," 270 Deputies out of 32U having been vers, foreboilcd considerable detention to ""^ b',|iU;

i.r their lavJr. Among the unsuc^essfV.l and, oU,er cn.umslances c.n^ae.v.^ a v^^^

to me that they could not reach the eastern end of

Slave Lake bef ue the commencement of cold wea-

ther. Giving up all hope of seeing them again be-

fore the accomplishment of my plans, I stimulated my

CI--W to the utmost, and actually worked them, imtii
^

my an-ival at Fori Chippewayan, which was about

the end of July, for 1« hours a day. On my route, I

met Mr. MM.cod, an old acquaintance of uune, and

rth^ inhabitans of the c:;pitalhav . acquired for whom I "=«1 "^ l^"'"'' '•'^'"

;'
H.

'T lI'^^^^lLISrcc^*
tic to the esteem and gr.aitude of France.' , .Mr. Simpson, .nt.matu>g a wish that c >''^^' '

/^^;'

ve ««,t of f<.urteen .leputies for the dep.u-t ment puny the expedition ,
and i am sure yo.. w.d be hap

>^

kine have be n elected. Thev are Jacque- to learn that he immedialely consented to pl..i.>. mn)-

^^febvre ()ctr, (iannemn. rhi'^; (.Minister self tnider im -. ders. and undertake the management

iterior.) Francois Delesserl, Count Delaborjle, ! of the Indiana at our winter qtiartcrs.

ncTcharlesUupin. Dcmonts, Panis, Tremi- Ot.our .•eachinglY-.-. /;l'i!>pe^v:»v«n we n ade 1

Knisteriftl. l\nHniry relating to the chiecUon of th« nv«r» tlul Uc-

les were several of tlie mo.il important mem
the opposition in llie last Cbamt)er. The pa-

ntain the names of the newly elected Dele-

fournal des Debats remarks, • that the friends

throne and the institutions of Jidy have, by

ections, obtained a most signal triumph. By

g all the attempts of tlu; spirit of disorder and

wIki :u'c i>i'!ii here <ii\ tiiM^jjut cannot ascend." Up-

on funher i .(piiry I found he was nglit, and that some

tune would iie'sived by taking a more indirect

CO use, wh.e.h could only be etfecved by following the

uncelaiu trending of tlie stream that he_ called

" Hoar Fr'nt Kivcr." On our rounding a point, thit

presented it-.elf in a cataract of 70 feel discen', and
tli-icourHging as this was, and still more so the range
of iiK)U I'K If, uiiiiiig'. ,vl..c i i' fii"cc:t i'4 p",om(ri» WO
commenced the operation of tPiinpoi'iin>» the canon
and b iggaije ovei' h.ll aud valK-y, full 1700 feet, tlie

greatest ditiieuhy cons stiiig in conveying the canoe
through the lallen ami entingied wood 'I'iie nume-
rous r:. pills in the river annoyed and delayed us; but
l!ie next diy we p:issetl itie last woods, and entered a

largo lake in t'le liairen grounds. The !at. of its

southern extreuiUy is G> dt'g. 24 miii. 33 sec. N.,

long. 108(leg 11 inin. W.,ora little to the northward
of tlu^ Chesadawd Lake of Hearne, which, however,
is not known b)' the- natives.

In making a succession of portages from lake to

lake, I cros.sed the same tri«veller*s hue of route, and
fell on a lake of such magnitude as to be bounded on
the E. by E by the horizon. In a N. E. direction it

led us to a river, which we went up, and ag.^in launch-

ed the c.inoe on another extensive sheet o*" wa:er.

We were bewildered several tim-es among the islands

and deep bays, still I kept going to the N. E. in

which direction I was the more ;<>*sin'ed the river must
be, from the general flatness of the surrounding land,

and pariicuh.rly from the north-west dip of a few
s:uul hills that were occasionally seen to the north-

ward.
After being three days on the same lake, I eniiamp-

ed on some sand-hills at the bottom of the bar, and
despatched the men in two parlies to look for the

Tlilew-cc-cho-dezeth, the s:jurce of which I acci-

dentally discovered while occupied in taking Bomo
angles from the smnmit of u iiill.

On the third day the people returned, having fallen

on the river at some distance from us. Tiie cation

was immediately carried to its stream, which is nar-

row in some piirts, and connected with a chain of

small lakes by detroits and rtipids. I could not for-

got giving my poor voyageurs a glass of gro,; on tliis

occasion, after which gialetul ceremony we [nirsued

the inetinderings of the current, sometimes with ice

on ^acii b:i".k, till the Isl of September, when my
little canoe was so shattered, tlic nights were so

cold, the country totally destitute of wood, and the

men fairly exhausted, that I could not with any de-

gree of prudence incur fuither risk this season.

The place whence 1 returned is in latitude 62 deg.

41 mill. N., and longitude 108 deg. 13 min. W., about
11.5 miles east of Fort Enterprize, and only 109 miles

from the nearest part of Bathurst Inlet.

We had been fourteen days wUhout wood) and on.

the 5th of Septen^fer got to the**nrst dwarf pines,

about two feel high, and on the 7th concluded the
journey, by arriving at the east end of the Great
Slave Lake, where I had previously directed Mr.
M'Leod to commence the building of our establish-

ment.
The two boats under Mr. King got to us exactly r

week after, and it is satisfactory to state, that most of
the stores, &c. were undamageil,

i
Our winter house I have called •* Fort Reliance,"

from a feeling of dependence on that Providenco
which will support us amidst every trial to which we
may be exposed, it is situated on a sandy point in a

,
deep bay, which receives two small rapid streams

from the northward, and is surrounded by mountains

and red miceous granite and gneiss. •

Fort Reliance is in lat. 62 deg. 48 min. 15 sec.

N., and long. 109 deg. 10 min. W. the variation of

the needle being 25 deg. 41 min. E. and considering

this and the entra ice of tlie Mackenzie R ver as the

two extremes of t'le Gre;it Slave Lake, it will be found
to equal Lake Michigan in length and may therefore

be considered as tlie second largest lake in America.

I I have a very compact obscrva. Jry built where
the needle is performing its diurnal functions with

more or le-ss rogiilarily, accordmg to the appe«ranc«
of the aurora, or other atmospheric plienomena Tba
dip, nvignetic force, &c. have also been ascertained

j

nor all) i coii-icious of having omitted atiy thing that

the frienils and protectors of the sciainffc part of this

expedition in:iy have expected from me.
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On Mnii'l.iv evrnliur, July *8ih, Mri jATtt P. FIaiiiiis

Mil* ut' Ui'. Vliiiuui btiirrii, of Uiitiad iiiutitt St.}.
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